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Contra Mundum Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Spring 2032: an enigmatic
bandleader named Triboulet arrives by helicopter in Rome, where his troupe awaits with a legion of
animals and unruly kids. When performing acrobatic feats and provoking states of joyous panic
through their ritualistic music, the troupe s arrival proves restorative, for the world is beset with
famines, plagues, and religious conflicts, which Triboulet seeks to neutralize with freeing laughter.
While they begin constructing strange edifices in the city, sacred sites around the world suffer
terrible, often humorous forms of vandalism, provoking the ire of religious and political authorities,
who grow suspicious of the troupe and leery of the increasing allure they exert over people.
Although radical Islamic sects claim responsibility for the attacks on Catholic and Jewish sites, no
one is certain who is responsible-is it the Jihadists, anarcho-atheist intellectuals, or eco-terrorists?
And who really is the masked Triboulet? The very future of the world is at stake, and while touring
Jerusalem during Christmas, Triboulet and his merry troupe bear witness to the world s pivotal
crossing into a new reality. Albert...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is great. It typically will not expense a lot of. You will not sense monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for
about when you question me).
-- Shaniya Torphy PhD-- Shaniya Torphy PhD

A new e-book with a brand new point of view. I really could comprehended everything out of this written e publication. I realized this publication from my
dad and i encouraged this publication to understand.
-- Ashlee Gulgowski-- Ashlee Gulgowski
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